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oil News 
John Carroll University 
Vol. VII 
STATLER IS CHOSEN 
AS SCENE OF '26 PROM 
~.~------------------------------
Guy Lombardo and His 
Royal Canadians 
Will Play 
DEBATERS START 
SEASON IN MARCH 
Carroll Teams Oppose 
St . Xavier and De-
troit Law 
Solo numbers were r endered by 
Richard Diederich, violin; James 
Avellone, trumpet; Gilbert Gahan, 
piano; and Professor Peter Small, 
flute. 
At the close of the concert the 
The John Carroll representative president of the Catholic College 
debating team Is preparing for its Alumnae Association congratulated 
coming battles with two of the most Father Winter .and his players and 
formidabl e debating aggregations in thanked them for their considera-
scholas tic circles. The Carroll de- tion in affording an afternoon of 
haters will meet the team from the pleasure to the sisters and girls at 
Detroit Law School on March 16th. t he home. 
and that of St. Xavier College on Following this, refreshments were 
March 18th. The question !or both served to the members of the or-
debates reads: "Resolved, that the chestra. 
pending Child Labor Amendment 
should be ratified." 
Opposing the Detroit team will be 
the Carroll team composed of An-
thony Rutkowski, '26, Clarence Yea-
Seniors Ply Tape as 
June Looms Ahead 
ger, '28, and Wilfred Eberhardt, '27, The men who will be graduated in 
Allan Lafferty, '28, Ralph Perry, '27, June are in the throes of feverish 
and Lawrence Arth, '26, constitute preparations for the event. Already 
the team that will oppose the de- they have begun to have themselves 
haters from st. Xavier College. measured for the traditional cap and 
As far as is known, the Carnegie gown in which they will be arr.ayed 
Library Audit<Yrium will be the scene when they step to the front of the 
of the two engagements. platform on the night of June 16 
The men of St. Xavier, who will to receive their sheepskin . During 
oppose t he Canol! team will be led the past week the seniors have been 
by the justly famous schola ti de- carefully tabulating their physical 
bater, Mr. Frank A. Arlinghaus, dimensions on blanks provided for 
'26, who will be as isted by Mr. Ed- the purp"ose. These will serve as 
ward J . McGrath, '28, and Mr.l a broad hint to the costumer who is 
Thomas J. Manion, '26. to supply the baccalaureate ragalia. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Thursday, March 11, 1926 
Fr. Haggeney Reported 
On Road to Recovery 
Professnr , Ill Since December, 
May Retur n to Class Soon 
It will be of interest to the read· 
ers of the Carroll News to know that 
Father Haggeney, who bas been 
confin ed to the hospital si nce De-
CLASSICAL CLUB 
GETS UNDERWAY 
Teachers Rally to De-
fense of Cla1ssics 
in Schools 
In Memoriam 
The students of John Carroll 
niversity were deeply grieved 
to hear of the death of the father 
of one of their professots, Father 
Keefe. Mr. William A. Keefe, 
pa ed away at the age of 74 
years on Monday, February 15th, 
at his home in St. Louis. Father 
Keefe had been called home 
Says Medical Aid 
Crying Need in 
Far East 
Is 
four hundred and seventy-five lec-
tures in the territory lying between 
Boston, Mass., and Celevland, 0. 
He has already secured one hun-
dred and nine volunteers for med-
No.8 
FR. O'CALLAGHAN 
VISITS CARROLL 
Head of Ohio Vice-Pro-
vince Says College 
Rates High 
GRANTS FREE DAY 
Predicts Great Future 
for School Under 
New Program 
During the week of March 
1 t, the Jesuit Community of 
John Carroll University was 
favored with a visit from the 
very Rev. J. O'Callaghan, S. J., 
Provincial of the newly estal>-
li hed Ohio vice-Province. Pre-
vious to the eparation of the 
Ohio district into a vice-provin-
cialate, Rev. T. J. McMenemy, 
S. J., was the Provincial of the 
entire Mi souri Province of 
which Ohio was formerly a 
part. 
The establishment of a new 
Jesuit ovitiate in Milford, 
Ohio, this past year marked 
the segregation of Ohio from 
the Missouri Province. 
The appointment of Father 
O'Callaghan as Provincial was· 
made in Nov. '25. Since St. 
Xavier's College is the oldest 
institution in the new province, 
F:tther O'Callagr~e:s __,_n .... rt-s- -
headquarters there. 
Father O'Callaghan is tall, 
well proportioned, a stately 
looking gentleman whose sil-
very hair speaks of the years 
of service which trail behind him. 
ical service in the mission fields, True to his name he is an Irishman 
fifty-seven of them nurses and the with a vivacious demeanor and his 
S. Dakota Cage Warriors 'Vatch other fifty-two doctors. These men sense of humor is whetted to per-
as Elward's Men Drill and women are now in 'ew York, fection. He posse ses a magnetic 
Clad in their native regalia, the ready to leave for the various mis- personality which seems to per-
plumes of their war bonnets ad- sion stations of the Orient. The nur- meate and enliven the atmosphere 
ding a vivid splash of color to the ses receive three hundred dollars a in which he moves about. 
drab aspect of the Carroll gymnas- year for this work and the doctors Born In Pittsburgh 
ium, the Sioux basketball team five hundred . On March 24, 1873, he was born 
from St. Francis Mission, Rosebud Father Lynch, before receiving his in Pittsburg, Pa. He entered the 
Reservation, South Dakota, stood appointment as lecturer, was sta- Jesuit Community at St. Xavier 
a long the sidelines Tuesday after- tioned for a lon oo pe1·iod in Jamaica College, Cincinnati and later con-
noon and watched Mal Edward's where he gained an extensive first- tinued his studies in Floris ant, 
quintet go through its paces. The hand k-nowledge of existing condi- Mo. His first teaching appoint-
Redskin athletes created a sensa- tions in the mission fields of the Far ment was to the staff of Marquette 
t ion among the high school lads. East. Univer ity in 1899. In 1901 he was 
Carroll Symphony 
''Union Club'' Replaces 
Carroll Smoking Room 
is Booked for Hall The smoking room has passed! was done after class each day for 
Dickey, Manager of Auditori- But in it's stead has risen the just-
urn. Asks Return ly popular "Union Club" which was 
E ngagement opened on Monday, March 1st. 
Rev. Victor Winter, S. J., Direc- A complete change ha been ef-
tor of the John Carroll University fected in the interior decorating of 
Symphony Orch~stra annoiDJces the old Smoking Room. It has un-
that the uni versity symphoni t s dergone a thorough renovation in 
have been invi ted to play in Cleve- compliance with the resolution 
land's massive Public A uditorium in pas ed by the executive council of 
connection with the serie of muni- the College Union. 
cipal concerts offered to the music With the opening of the Union 
lovers of the city at different in· lub, which under it's old name had 
tervals. Lincoln G. Dickey, man- been closed for several weeks by 
ager of the Public Hall, realizing the order of the Dean, a new spirit 
the ability of the musicians and seemed to prevail in the room so 
mindful of the ovation that was ac- popular with the entire student 
corded them on their last appear- body. There seemed to be a re-
ance in the auditorium, asked Fath- birth of the Carroll spirit of good 
er Winter to have his ninety musi - fellowship which wa indeed a 
cians perform at the Hall again. pleasure to behold. 
Thi s occasion >vill mark the The work of re-decorating and 
fourth appearance of the orchestra renovating the club was done by 
at the Public Hall and its second some of the Carroll students who 
during the current season . Ln ·t showed that they can put their 
December the university symphon- spirit of loyalty and good-fellow-
ists played before seven thousand hip into practice by offering their 
enthusiasts, and judging by the in- services in bringing about a com-
creasing popularity of these muni- plete change in the interior of the 
cipal concerts, an even larger crowd club. Jim O'Brien, Chairman of 
may be expected when the Carroll the Union Club Committee, and hi 
Symphony Orche tra again per- assistant, Frank Suhadolnik, were in 
forms in the Public Hall. 1 charge of the r pair work, which 
the period of a week. 
Everything from paper hanging 
to painting the gas stoves was ac-
complished by the willing hands of 
the students from all the classes in 
the college department. Those who 
assisted in completing the re-dec-
oration of the Union Club are 
O'Brien, Suhadolnik, Voth, McGuire, 
Storey, Malone, Glass, Hendricks, 
Esch, Quinn, Scully and Mcivor. 
The College Union takes this oppor-
tunity of thanking those gentlem n 
who so kindly offered their time 
and labor in revamping the old 
smoking room. 
Although the general appearance 
of the club has been completely 
changed, the room still lacks some 
furnishings to round out the real 
atmosphere which is essentially a 
purpose for which the room was in-
tended. All the students who have 
any furnishings which they think 
would be useful in the Union Club 
are asked to communicate -..vith Mr. 
James O'Brien, Chairman of the 
Union Club Committee or Mr. 
Frank Suhadolnik, his assistant, 
who will arrange for the transpor-
tation of the articles from the 
homes of the students to the Union 
Club. 
appointed to the staff of St. fary's 
College, Kansas. From 1904 to '08 
he took his theology course at St. 
Louis University. After his ordina-
tion in 1908 he spent one year at 
St. Stanislaus Rectory, South 
Brooklyn, 0. 
Teaches at Marquette 
In 1910 he went to Marquette 
University, where he taught the 
classics for four years. From 1914 
until '22 he was at Loyola Univer-
sity, Chicago. In 1922 and '25 he 
was the Dean of the Arts and 
Science department at St. Xavier 
University, Cincinnati. In June, 
'25 he assumed the duties of Presi-
dent of St. John's College at Toledo, 
Ohio. It is customary when a 
Jesuit is appointed to the presi-
dent's chair of a college, to retain 
that position for six years before 
(Contln ued on Pa&e Two) 
Horton-Guest Gets 
'26 Photo Contract 
The enior class has given the 
contract for the class photographs 
to the Horton-Guest Studio, The Old 
Arcade. Horton-Guest ecured the 
contract last year also. Individual 
photographs of the graduates will, 
according to custom, be reproduced 
in the final issue of the Carroll 
ews this semester. A composite 
group picture of the entire clas , 
consisting of the individual photos 
arranged upon a large white back-
ground, will be given to the class 
by the photographer. 
Page Two THE CARROLL NEWS 
STUDENT AID SOUGHT ~~Who's Who" FR. O'CALLAGHAN 
JN TEAQHJf'!G CENTERS I Frank Suhaldolnik I VISITS CARROLL 
Committee Chooses 
Coral Gables Band 
Duffy's Collegians Stand Well 
With Students 
CLASSICAL CLUB 
GETS UNDER WAY 
Fr. Lyons, S.J ., Seeks 
Laymen to Teach 
Catechism 
A recent visitor to John Car-
roll Univer ity was the Very 
Rev. John M. Lyons, S. J., 
director-general of the Catholic 
In truction League, whose mi::~­
sion in Cleveland was to estab-
lish a branch of this institution 
which he founded in 1912 and 
has so earnestly and energet-
ically fostered since that time. 
There could be no more fitting 
reward for this Jesuit laboring 
in a new field of charitable 
labor than the satisfaction of 
seeing the fruits of his endeav-
or ripening in over fifty arch-
dioceses and dioceses through-
out the United States. 
The Catholic Instruction League 
is an organization composed of lay 
people-principally students of col-
leges and high schools-who in-
struct in Chri tian Doctrine those 
children not in the parochial schools. 
The urgent need for catechists is 
occasioned by the fact that there 
are about 2,000,000 Catholic chil-
dren attending the public schools in 
our country, receiving no religious 
instruction whatever. Another ob-
ject of the league is to provide, as 
far as possible, wholesome indoor 
and outdoor exercise for the young 
folks, thus safeguarding their 
health and at the same time their 
mor als. 
Bishop Calls Meeting 
Our own city furnishes a striking 
incident of the necessity of teach-
ers for the Catholic chi ldren not in 
Catholic schools. Rt. Rev. Joseph 
Schrembs, D. D., Bishop of Cleve-
land, realizing the worth of such a 
league, called a meeting of young 
men and women from the di fferent 
Catholic colleges and high schools 
o,__ .l'.t~-c •• ;y _ _ cb. 14th, at t e 
Cleveland Council K . of C. Club-
house, 2612 Prospect Ave. He ex-
plained that there a r e about 40,000 
children of Catholic parentage who 
are receiving no r eligious instruc-
.. 
Style :Z73 
Black-Tan 
A Spring 
''WIZ'' 
Every High School man 
we meet says our picker of 
men's tyles is a "wiz". The 
one picrurcd is only one 
of hundreds of our Bilt• 
wells at $6 others 
at $7 
Fancy Lisle hose sse, 6sc 
O'SHEA 
KNITIING 
MILLS 
Athletic Knitted Wear 
For E ery Sport 
2414-24 N. Sacramento Ave. 
Chicago 
tion because they are attending the 
public schools. Since the facilities 
of the Catholic educational system 
are such they can not be accomo -
dated, someth ing must be done to 
provide religious education for 
these children. 
Rev. Peter A. O'Brien, S. J., of 
John Carroll University has been 
appointed Spiritual Director of the 
Cleveland organization. Father 
O'Brien expressed hi opinion on 
the league by saying, "The religious 
instruction problem is one of the 
biggest undertakings of this city, 
and our bishop is treating it as 
such." 
Many Schools Respond 
Head of Ohio Vice-Pro-
vince Says College 
Rates High 
!Con tinu t d from Page One ) 
being changed. Howev-er, Father 
O'Callagha n held this seat only 
until 'ov. '25, at which time he 
waf' elevated to the rank of P ro-
vincial of the Ohio arch-diocese. 
F.a t her O'Oallaghan i a great 
student himself and der ives a great 
deal of p leasur e in teaching t he 
cia ·s ics. 
J n Carroll Univer ity 
O'Callaghan sees great pos 
Father 
ibii:t:es 
when the new expansion program is 
As t he Oarroll News went to 
press it was made known that the 
Carroll Prom Committee h ad signed 
Duffy's oral Gables Orchestra to 
Teachers Rally to De-
fense of Classics 
in Schools 
(Contin ued from P&lte One) 
p lay at t he Prom. Afte r cons ide r - Cleveland Public Schools and head 
ing very mar~y other hands, t he of the Depa r tment of Romance Lan-
committee fi na lly decided upon Duf- guages in th e Cleveland Scho ol of 
fy's p layers because of their popu- Education . 
larit y t hroughout t he city and be- Purpo e of Club 
In man y of the la r ger cities o f the 
cause of t he excellent music which country, ther e are established such 
t hey f urnished at several of the classical clu bs fo r the purpose of 
a rroll dances on previous occas- fostering the study of the c lass ics in 
ions. T he Coral Gables Orchestra the schools and a more serious 
will play f r om the beginning of the study and closer union of the pro-
fessors of the class ical languages. 
Prom up unti l t he time Guy Lorn- Thes e clu1bs do not on ly incl ude th e 
bardo arrives with h is Roya l Cana- city in which they are situated, but 
carried into effect. " I fee l sut·e dians. 
that if Carroll wer e sit uHed on the 
In a ddit ion to J ohn Carroll Uni-
versity, Ursuline College, otre 
Dame College, the following h igh 
schools have re ponded generously 
to the appeal of the bishop: Cathe-
dral Latin, Notre Dame, Ursuline, 
St. Joseph's of Rocky River Drive, 
St. Colman' and the graduates of 
St. Malachi's parochial school. 
. . . Heights t he present enrollment 
o doubt t h ts Is the first time yo u I would be more than doubled." PROF. RETIRES TO 
JESUIT RECTORY 
also embrace the coll eges and uni-
versities in th e vicin ity. leveland 
has been backwa rd in this r espect 
for th e last few years year s in pro-
portion to the many ed ucational in-
stitutions that it has within its con-
·in es and outlying districts. As ex-
::> r essed in the ta lk of Professor Bill. 
have ever seen the gentleman in the "John Carroll Un iversity i 
While the response to t he ca ll for 
above picture itting stil l. Every spoken of very favor ably t h rough-
other tim you saw him, we' ll wage r out t he province a s be ing one of the 
he wa::. either cleaning up t he smok- strongest classi.:al department that 
we have. Ot her J esu it schools fe el Fr. Wolking, S.J. , Seeks 
Rest Following 
Breakdown 
tudents do not consider the cul -
tural valu e of th e classics but only 
the mon eta ry retu r ns and it is the 
p urpose of this organi zation to r em-
edy this defec t as fa r as possi·bl e. 
catechists has been successful ing r oom, attending a meeting or 
nevertheless many more are needed making some sor t of arrangeme nt 
to care for such a large num ber of f or t he Carroll Symphonists-for 
childr en. 
MUSICAL DEPT. 
GROWS RAPIDLY 
Ranks With Finest in 
Land; Courses Lead 
to Degrees 
A recent investigation of t he 
Music Department of J ohn Carroll 
Univer ity, headed by Rev. Victor 
W inter , S . J ., disclosed t h e fact that 
t here are about 200 mem ber s in t h is 
department. The Orchestr a Sch ool 
alone is composed of ninety mem-
bers. I n addition to this *'her a r.e 
about 100 p upils enrolJed in t he 
variou courses taught by Fathe r 
Winter. Besides the regular insti-
rumental lessons, theory courses 
leading to A . B. and Mus. B. de-
grees may be taken up in t h i 
School of Music. 
In the eleven years that Father 
Winter has been in charge of the 
School of Music at t he University, 
he has built up an organization that 
carries with it ali the prestige and 
backing of a recognized colJege 
course. 
Despite the fact that the orches-
tra has had to be content with 
Frank Suhadolnik is a very bu y 
ma n. 
Since the ver y first day of his 
freshma n year , Frank h as per-
formed t he dut ies of a student in 
a very comm endable way. Of course 
he r egarded his studies as his first 
duty, but som ehow or other he has 
f ound t ime to devote t o ever y school 
activity in w hich he could lend a 
helping hand. 
For t he past two years, he has 
been president of t h e Carroll Sym-
phony Orchestr a a nd we dare say 
that w hen F rank is g r aduated in 
June, Father Wi nter will look far 
and wide before he finds anot her 
man w ho will be a ble t o fi ll t hat 
position as effi ciently ¥ Frank ha,s 
filled it. Besides acting in this of-
ficia l position, he also p lays in t he 
or chestra, and, a lt hough Frank has 
never favored t he boys in t he smok-
ing r oom with a private e lection, 
we have it on good authority that 
b e can play the ''Elegy" on his 
cello so as to make even a Stoic 
tremble with emotion. 
Recognizing his worth, the mem-
bers have twice elected him vice 
president of the Carroll Union. Act-
ing in this capacity, he is a real rep-
resentative of the student body and 
is every ready to lend a helping 
hand where t here is work to be done. 
cramped quarter s in which to re- In fact, we remember, one time when 
hear. e, thi has not detracted from there was plenty of work to be done 
or hindered in any way the en- and Frank was the only one there 
viable reputation which the Carroll to do it. This was one cold Satur-
Univer ity Symphony Orchestra, clay morning last November, when 
under the careful guidance of 1
1 
he decorated Dunn field, single 
Father Win ter, ha built up during handed. 
the pa t few years. This orchestra We are not xagge ratin g in saying 
i recognized as an institution of that Frank po se ses a more than 
national fame-one of the mo t ordinary amount of school spirit. He 
unique of it's kind in the country. is a real booster and when there is 
The n w expansion program in- anything " arroii" going on, you 
volving the change of the orchestra can be ure that Frank will be there 
rooms from the Gym building to its 100 per cent. 
t hat here we have a university of 
w hich we may be ju t ly proud . A5 
a pure arts and science depa r tment 
this is one of t he fin est t hat we 
have." 
I n accordance with the ann'-la l 
custom F a ther O'Ca llaghan de-
clared Friday, Ma r ch 5th " Provin-
cia l's Day." 
Hold Annual Novena 
In Jesuit Parishes 
On F eb. 17th, R ev. Charles F. 
W olk ing, S. J ., P rofessor of English 
at J ohn Carr ol l Uni versity, with -
drew fr om the active r esponsibili -
ties of teachi ng and r et i r~d to St. 
P r ofes or pt>ak 
Of those who attended the meet-
ing, some wer e call ed u po n to ex-
press their opinion s in short talks, 
they were; Professo r Bill of West-
Sta nislaus R cton· . Brooklyn Sta- e rn R eserve ni versity, Miss Per -
lion, Ohio, wh ere h e is at present ki ns of the Coll ege for Women of 
recuperating from the effects of a Western Reserve. Docto r Lord of 
Oberlin College, Mr . de Sau ze of the 
ne rvous breakdo wn. Clevelan d Pu bli c School Depar tmen t 
Faithful Honur St. Francis I Father Wo lking's retirement is and F ather Kl eist of J ohn Carrol l. 
Xavier in Nine Day Service the outgrowth of years of constan t The chief business taken up by the 
According to the custom fo llowPrl 
in a ll t he J esuit parishes t hrough-
out t he ent i re count r y, St. Mar y' 
Church, on, West 30th St ., is holdin g 
t he Annual Noven a of Grace to St. 
Fran ·i Xavier, from t he 4th to t he 
~th of March . 1 1 
Un tler t he direction of Father 
Hacke r t , t he pastor of St. Ma ry' , 
services a r e held t hree t imes a day. 
One in the a f ternoon, and two in the 
evening, and according to r eports, 
r ecord crowds have been in attend-
a nce a t each service . The novena 
may b€ made with a va ri ety of in-
tenti ons, there being a great n um-
ber of graces conferred by the 
Church on those w ho f ul fi ll t he re-
quirements of t h e n ovena . 
The period of prayer will end to-
mon·ow, March 12th, t he feast of 
t he canonization fo St. Franci 
Xavier. and St. Ignatiu Loyola, 
with a special service for a ll wh o 
have ~en faithful enough to ful fi ll 
t he demands of the Church in 
makin g the novena. 
DANCE PROGRAMS 
niq ne dance programs for 
your social affair s-
reasonable prices. 
The Varsity Shop 
1547 Crawford Rd. Cedar 2701 
ner vous str a in which he r efused to o rga ni zat ion ,.a· the ap poin tment 
a ll ow to overcome him, rathe r pre- of commi ttees fo r d rawin" up rul es 
for the club an d the arr angement of fen·in " to continue in h is work t ha n 
program fo1· the romi ng meetin gs. 
to tep out of the lin e of h is scho- '~"'hP clnh .. -q J meet th r ee or four 
lastic dutie fo r a momentary r est. / tin f' . :- .. ~" ~-
The breaking point was reached at I , ---------------. 
11ast, however, and he was fo r ced to 
seek t he quiet of the J esuit cloi ter 
at St. Stan isla us. 
BIDLINGMYER'S 
1885 F ulton Rd. at Brid ge Ave. 
Magazines , Sodas , Lunches 
Cigars , Cigar ettes . T obaccos 
and Con fect ions 
Father Wolkin g came to Carr oll 
University in 1909 and remained here 
fo r eight years. He r eturned again \. 
in September, 1924, an d bas been an '----------------
active member of the faculty until 
his present p eriod of illness. 
Tbe students of J ohn Caroll Uni -
versity are hoping fo r his speedy I 
recovery and looking forward to his 
return. 
SHAW'S 
Headquarters for 
SNAPPY 
MEN'S WATCHES 
410 Superior Ave. 
At 
OLD ARCADE 
TI-E M St-!"S STORE 
o Clevelan d 
new location on Lorain Ave., is a 
result of the growth of the Musical 
Department which i rec iving new with the hampion :Machine and 
members almo t daily. Forgi ng Company of Cleveland. 
f .............................................. ~ 
Anthony J. Harks, '16, is affiliated : ~ 
::1. I FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY 
CHRIS. B. WILHELMY 
THE FLORIST 
3602-10 W. 25th Street 
Lincoln 260 o Branch Store. 
I F you want to remember your Mother for Easter send her a few 
nice cut flowers or some type of 
• happy and you'll feel better yourself. 
:
::• good blooming plant. It will make her ~ 
................................................... 
................................................... 
itt . ii i i ft ~t. 1Jn.arpq 1\rai'lrmy U Telephone Lincoln 5200 
.. .. i 
•• •• • :: Day Pupils :: 
i: •• and Day 
Boarders Pupils 
It 3430 R~:~ River 1420~.~::::/ve. n ~ ~WERS I 
ii ·: ~~ :i . : . 
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· - ·· ·· ·· ············································· 
"Hot!" 
Davis Sp r ing d oub le 
b reasted suits are just 
hot enough in style to 
please any H igh School 
man! A nd think how 
easy they are on your 
purse or dad's. With 
2 pairs of trousers 
$27·50 
T hese new light shades, or blue. 
Tans, greens, grays and London 
lavender. 
7'h e 
W B DAVIS CO 
3 27-335 Euclid 
4 gUAL11)'--~ 1879~ 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
CURTAINS DRAPE 
FONTS OF LORE 
Add Homelike Touch to 
History Class; May 
be Adopted 
"The time is £as t approaching 
when American university life will 
become so domestic in nature as to 
be practically indis tinguishable from 
that of the home." 
Catholic Quarterly 
To Appear in June 
Publication to be Edited 
by Jesuit Fathers 
The Jesuit Fathers of the United 
States have un<iertaken the publi-
cation of a new Catholic Quarterly 
which will make its initial appear-
ance in June of this year. The pub ... 
lication is intended to bring the 
writings of r eputable Catholic sci-
PROM FAVORS TO 
BE STIFF FRONTS 
Scribe Lands Scoop as 
News Gets Dope on 
Shirts, Ties 
Editor's Note: Statements con-
tained in the followin g article have 
not been officially indorsed by the 
Prom Com mittee. They may not 
be entirely reliable. 
The above radica l statement was 
made by Professor Augustus Quag-
mire, of Wapalooville University, in 
his address delivered befor e t he Hu-
mane Society, here recently. He 
entis ts before a greater number of An innovation i s going to be start-
arrange- ed at the Carroll Prom and the com-Catholic reader s. Final 
ments have already been 
the staff .announced . 
made and · 
mittee informs us tha t instead of 
giving out obnoxious littl e programs 
The members of the managing 
and aluminum combs for you r lady 
board are : Rev. Wilfrid P arsons, based hi s contention, it is believed, friends , and celluloid toothb rushes 
Upon the groWl.ng tendency of the S.J., editor-in-chief of "America;" 12 ) for the men (banquet at :00 A. M. 
modern college to approximate the managing editor, Rev. Francis Le- as favors to keep in your memory 
d I Buffe, S. J., Dean of School of So-we ling in general appearance. book, they have solved the problem 
A Case l·n poi"nt, he stated, 1·s the cia! Service, Fordham University, 1 f d by unique cerebra ecun ity. Here 
move to eqUl·p Carroll classrooms and associate editors, Theology, . goes it: They are gom g to give to 
Wl.th sash curtai·ns. He doubtless Rev. Vincent McCormick, S.J., Dean each male as he comes in a white, 
h d f h of Studies at Sacred Heart College, a re erence to t e u nexpected ap- stiff, pasteboard, shirt fron t. (Brin!:. 
pearance in the history lecture room Woodstock, Md.; Philosophy, Rev. your own collar.) And on this white 
lately of three pairs of ne t window Martin J. Blll;,ke, S.J., Professor of shirt front (which is very app ropri-
hangings which the enterprising Philosophy at Loyola University, ate with full dress sui ts) they are 
students arranged tastefully about ew Orleans; Sociology, Rev. Moor- go ing to have the number of each 
the walls and the professor's desk. house I. X. Millar, S.J., Professor dance printed-besides they will 
GAMES LIVENED 
BY JAZZ ARTISTS 
Moan of Saxophones 
Peps up Contests 
on Court 
The air of gent le homeliness ad- of Constitutional Law at Fordham paste diagonall y across the front a The music suppli ed at a ll t he bas-
ded .to the otherwise prosaic class- University School of Law; History, Carroll U sticker (that'll make you ketball games played in t he Carroll 
room more than justified the labor Rev. Samuel K. Wilson, S.J., Re- look like a picture of Ki ng George gym, has been f urnished by the Tri-
entailed in effecting the t ransfor- sea rch Professor of History at Loy- in fu ll dress s uit with th e ribbon ac- C Club, who were desirous of hav-
mation, according to several s tu- ola University, Chicago ; Education, ross his chest at a charity ball- you ing music at t he U nion Smokers i n 
dents who were present at the time. Rev. Austin G. Schmidt, S. J., edi- know) - then a ll the young ladies t he fi r st part of t he year , and when 
At a meeting of the facu lty board tor of the Loyola Educa t ional Di- you are to dance with will auto- the sport ason ope ned for the bas-
immediately after the experimental gest of Chicago; Literature, Rev. graph your shirt; this you will na- ketba ll games. 
venture it was voted to adopt reg- J. J . Daley, S.J., former literary turally want to keep in your m em- The member s w ho ma ke up t he 
uiar househpld fittings as offi:cial editor of "America." ory book as a record of your bosom orche t r a a re P ete H ern1a n, Adel-
class furniture . friends. be r t Cook, Ed Greide r , Doc Geh r -
With the advent of curtains, car- The 'otre Dame ews of otre So much for the male, n ow for th e ing, Al Laffer ty, J oe Schmucker 
pets, br idge lamps and rocking Da me oll ege, Cleve land, artlessly nom de plume that accom panies you . Cla rence Yeager and Chuck For ster: 
chairs, it was decided to install a reprints from th e CARROLL :t\'EWS To her , th e committee will pass out di rector. The orig inal of t he agigre-
course in interior decora ting which a n item to th e effect that statistics what she thinks is a handkerchief- gation was the Sax Trio, t hat 
will rate four credit hours and the show women to be 2.6 o/o brighter but it's not-it's a bow ti e (gold and played at the f ootba ll o-ames, but 
right to wear a smock around the th a n men. There a re, we have heard, blue, Carroll colors) fo r the wing Jack Sheehan w anted some f orm of 
university (subject to veto by all th ree kinds of lia rs . plain liars, fan- collar of her escort. Then after th e music fo r t he sm oker in t he early 
students larger than the wearer). cy liars, and statistics. grand march each g irl find s her es- part of the year and t he presen t 
cort and ties a bow tie for him- aggr egati on is the result of t his 
get th e idea- then it is expected the effort. 
beau is tied for th e evening. And in 
Harvard Seniors Are 
Allowed Many Cuts 
Other College News Briefs 
Page Thr~ 
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Louis I. Litzler, LL.D., Ph.N., N. 
Immediately after t he mid-yea r D., ex-'92, member of the bar of the 
exams at H ar va rd, it was reported Un ited States Supreme Court, mem -
that a new policy wa to go into ber of the American Naturopath ic 
effect w hich was .a decided conces- Association, and vice-consul a t 
sion in f avor of the ever increa ing Cleveland to the Republic or Gar-
Senior of t he college, who, if in 
many, was the first student to be en-
g ood s tandin g, need have no fur-
ro lled in St . Ignatius College. Mr . 
t her regard fo r cuts becau e t hey Litzler, a member of the Cleveland 
have been g1·anted an unlim ited sup- Chamber of Industry, was one of the 
ply by t he f aculty. 
th irteen member of the First Ch a r-
A student in one of the we tern ter Commission of Cleveland. H is 
colleges has f urnished t he membe 1 son, Louis A. Litzler, '16, an ed itor 
of t he sc hool of philo ophy with a of tbe first College magazine, LU-
bit of f ood for t hought. On his 1\HNA, was the first son or an Ign a-
Co mology exam ination paper he de- t ius man to attend the College. He 
fl!ned " time" as t he ".a bse nce of is an attorney-at-law and is pr actic-
nothingness." Howeve r, he can be ing in the Society for Savings Build-
consoled by the statement which ing. 
St. Aug us t ine m ade concerning • * * 
" tim e.' He says, " If no one asks Richard J. Barrett, '25, of Blue 
me I know, but if some one asks Streak fame, is a teacher of mallie-
me, and I try to explain, t hen I I malic at Memorial High School, 
don't know." Youngstown. Dick is a lso assistant 
basketball coach at the school. 
Owing to a new telephone system • * * 
which has been ina ugurated in Co- Edward J . McAuley, ex-'27, former 
lumbu , Ohio State Un iversity is editor of THE IGNATIA::-1, is a mem-
pla nni ng to have a separate direc- ber or the sports starr of the Clave-
tory made which will include some land ::-~ ws. 
thi rteen hundred na mes. • * * 
John A. Smith, '10, is an attorney 
Father Bi rmingham, S. J., coach with the qnir , Sanders and Demp-
of the Rosebud Sioux basketball sey Ia w firm. 
t.eam, i a Cleveland man. He says 
the Indian i a born ath lete and 
takes readil y to training. 
Instead of g iving the varsity men 
t he usual weater s, the athletic man-
agem nt of Coe College has given 
them la rge bla nkets mar ked wit h the 
college letter. 
• 
* 
James P . Cozzens, '19, a graduate 
of St. Louis ledical School, is build-
ing up a practice in Cleveland. 
* • * 
Gerald J. :vlurphy, '15, is manager 
of the truck depar tment of the Gen-
eral Motors Co. 
REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN 
11730-34 Detroit Avenue Corner Hird Avenue 
Furniture - Rugs - Stoves 
Electric Was her and Ironers 
this way it won't cos t you nea r so 
mu ·h as &.II you ha e to do i r ent 
a suit and buy a collar and one but-
ton to anchor th e card board shirt. 
THE HORTON-GUEST STUDIO me GEIGER 
"If You Like A Ukelele Lady-" 
Here's your chance to make a hit 
The life of the pa r ty, t he f ellow who has all the girls 
around him, and the most popular man on the campus, 
that's the f ellow with the ukelele . Why not twang your way 
into her heart wi th one of our specially designed ukeleles or 
banjo ukes? Get one; they're ea sy to play and you sure 
can have a lot of fun with 'em Come in and see our won-
derful display of ukes and banjo ukes, each with marvelous 
tone qualities . 
Ukeleles --------------$1.98 to $15 
Banjo Ukes __ _________ $2.75 to $25 
Oh io's Largest 
an d Be t Stor e 
Fourth Floor 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
Our Specialty 
WEST SIDE SPAGHETTI HOUSE AND RESTAWANT 
Opp. United Bank 2021 West 25th Street 
Prom Reservations 
Are Now Available 
Table Reservations Made 
With McGroder 
In another article in this issue 
will be found a ref ere nce to early 
reservations for tables at the Car-
roll Formal Prom. At the time the 
article was written no definite in -
formation regarding terms had been 
obtained. It has since been brought 
to the attention of the staff that 
the tables are to be reserved upon 
receipt of $4.00, or half the price 
of a ticket. Parties of five couples 
may secure tables. This is t he 
maximum number that wi ll be ac-
comodated a s a group . John Mc-
Groder, who is in charge of reserva-
tions, advi~es prompt action to 
avoid confusion at the Ia t min ute. 
The Sock and Buskin Club of 
Western Rese rve University has in-
au cr ura ted a new system in the pre-
sentat ion of its drama tic ofl'er ings. 
The Pioneer thespians e xchange en-
gagements with other Institutions, 
playing a t out-of-town colleges ancl 
bringi ng the other dra matic clu bs to 
Cleveland. 
TRY RAY'S LUNCH 
Tables for Ladies 
3208 Lorain Avenue 
B. A. MARQUARD 
PHOTOGAPHER 
BUSBY'S HIGH CLASS BAKERY 
1532-34 West 25th Street 
Lincoln 4599 
Fine Pastry and Wedding Cakes a Specialty 
West Side--2706 Lorain A venue 
Down Town-Hippodrome Building 
THE LOGAN ENGRAVING CO. Dress Suit Rental 
243 THE ARCADE 
CLEVELAN D 
1656 E . 55th Street 
Photo-Engraving and Etching Main 5856 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
822 "Old" Arcade Main 4065 
STORES 
/foberckJshery 
Sporting GOods 
THE 
PROMPT PRINTING 
AND PUBLISHING CO. 
2814 Detroit Avenue 
Catalogs, Folders, Booklets, 
Circulars, Office Forms 
and Stationery 
Bulletins, School Papers, 
Periodicals and Full Size 
Newspapers 
Our Telephones-Superior 640-641 
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OMEL TS 
By The Big Butter and Egg Man 
(The Commonsqueal ] 
One student at Carroll tried to run . 
Cleveland, Ohio. '===========================::~ A speaker at a banquet held r e- a want-ad in the column to the efl'ect 
Subscriptions-$1.00 per year. Comet Betrays Trust ; People think him a trifle off and cently for the Sausage Producers of that he had been unable to find a 
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The uc" of Carroll 
Fails to Keep Tryst speak of it in an undertone, 
Telling how twice each hundred 
America is quoted as saying : "It is gi rl to take to the Carroll Prom on 
easy to see why Shakespear e had a April 7, who h ad a father, brother 
White Tressed Savant Keeps Vain 
Vigil fo r Faithless Wanderer 
A wayward comet of peacock blue 
wearied of skimming its oval 
trail 
(Eccentricity, Point-Three-Two), so 
it skidded awry and wagged its 
tail; 
Zoomed away on a starboard tack in 
a new parabola, vast of span, 
And ranged and raced with the 
years he climbs his tower and 
scans the sky 
With mild grey eyes that are wet 
vocabulary which exceeds 20,000 or uncle who had the same dimen-
words , because Willy used to help sions as himself and was the pos-
his dad in the butcher shop and con- sesso r of a full dress and all the ne-
witb tears and bright with a sequently was full of the old bolo- cessary decorations. Anybody able 
hope that does not die. ney. . ,0 doubt that's where the ex- to satisfy those requirements signi-
* * * fy by saying "I". (Academy papers pression "So's your old man" was There ought to be a moral to that 
poem but somehow we can't quite 
figure out what it is. Probably it is 
a warning against frittering a way 
you r time figuring out the period of 
r ecu rren ce, or whatever you call it, 
first used. 
It's time to start colouring Eggs 
fo r Easter. 
please copy-please omit flowers.) 
We have been info rm ed that Bren-
don Mcintyre, Paul Likly, Bob Ken-
nedy, Ju s tin O'Shea and Randall 
of a comet that hasn't got any. How- Miller, are among t he dramatic per-
Wh en the last class of the day is starry pack t ill into the ken of e\·er , with a litt le r evision, it could sonnae of a one act !)lay "Spreading 
over-with grief case in h11;nd you 
the Earth it ran. serve equally well as a testimonial the News" to be presen ted as part 
are \uaJkJ'n down the staircase of ror Nuxated Iron, Lister!ne Rorke " 
the grand salon in the Arts and Sci- of a program given on the evening An a"ed prof In tower dark Vino or wbat have you. a 
ence Building-you have just re- or March 17th at St. Christopher's peered through a monstrous, 
man-made eye 
(Warner and Swasey, glass ·by 
Gold Maker Pulls Bona-
parte that Proves Bon: r 
turned with your dogs from a tramp 
thru the sunk ist ha ll s of learning-
Clark); shifted axes and raked -- Have a Camel! 
Church. From their g reat a bili ty as 
"Spreaders" a round s,choo l we feel 
that they are well ada_!lted to the 
'Play "Spreading the News". And 
since we are all supporting F o reign 
;\lllssions. and since St. Chri s to pher's 
the sky 
Till sudden he stared as men will do 
when fa.r in the West, where 
stars a r e star s, 
A flaming comet of brilliant 
goes crui sing past in the 
of Mars. 
hue 
light 
O,·erlooks Bet and Is Cancelled by But be su re you light up at the 
Diplomat's Bullet; Turpitude rejuvenated Union Club, formerlv 
Charged the old smoke house or Ye Curiosity happens to be in Rocky River. it 
Mortimer Madison Ma urice McHern 
was a rising youn g chemist with 
money to burn . 
Shoppe. And ii the folks ask yon 
would be wo rth your wh il e to buy a 
why you didn't get home . earlier 
ticket for this affair-not that they from school, just tell them that you t 
, wan your oresence there as much 
were in conference and had a btg th d · 
50 
B 
deal on over at the Uni on Club- I as ey 0 your c. ut you will 
A few days ago a student asked the writer if Carroll's mon- The old professor with trembling 
H e studied In Paris and Dubl in and 
Rome and Olso and Bremen and 
, . . . recall that not long a ~o this pa rish 
they II thmk you are nght up m the had a fire Which did $30,000 worth of 
douo-h. 
ogram consisted of a round gold ucn on a blue ground. The haste scribbled a bit of a note 
His brll:lance in scie~ce bad raised 
Yonkers and Nome. damage (and by the W?y this fire \s 
or two; 
questioner had noticed one of the upper classmen wearing some Thrilled to the thought of the fame him to fam e; he rated s ix a lph a-
bets after his name. 
an historical fact which has been It s odd how ever yth ing goes 
written into the archives of Rocky 
wrong at the right time. Take for Rive r , for that was the fir t chance 
instance the opening day of the re-
such letter and he wondered if the man were a varsity player. he'd taste when n ews of his 
This unexpected question revealed a surprising and rather 
startling situation. There are scores of students attending Car-
roll today who have never seen the blue "C" of their Alma 
Mater, and who would not recognize it if they did! This dis-
tressing state of affairs is owing chiefly to the fact that no ath 
Jetic insignia have been awarded at Carroll during the past twf 
years. Men who have earned the right to wear the big "C" 
have been duly notified of the fact but lack of funds in the 
Athletic Association coffers has made the actual presentation 
of letters an impossibility. 
~~~Qil~,~l_~~~ ~o,.lUL"CL~ ~\_ f!.Q~ Z.~ ~~~\. ~~llQQ~~ ll~R~ 
startling find came through, In knowl edge of a toms McHern 
stood alone; in France the Sor-
bonne called him one of its own 
He thought of the papers n ea r and 
far shouting their me sages : 
"'Science sings Mortimer held that the a lchemists 
juvenated Smoke House (Union 
Club) wh en it was formall v reded i · 
cated, a storm between her e and 
Washington, D. C. blew dow n the 
knew m any t imes more than a special wire leading to the button 
goin g places and doin g things!" t rifle or two 
In praise of man who discovers star 
which Calvin was to press at twelve 
the firemen had to use their new 
black enam eled helmets which had 
just come in on the local that after-
noon C. 0. D. from th e American 
Sheet Metal Stove and Refrigerator 
Co. And it wasn't until after they 
had pumped 30 gallons of water that 
they decid ed th ey cou ldn 't save the 
The old astronomer kn ew, forsooth, I And so, just to ~rove ~e was .right. sharp to open the door of the reju-
the sceptic's a ir that the world 1 am told , dJscoveJ ed a P1 ocess vena ted Smoke House. Not only 
a .. ects to synthesize gold·, place and that th ey were ruining the a tha t but the committee had arranged 
And after h e'd done it he reckoned paint on the new helmets.) When on e of its inmates, seeking to have a wedding ceremony or an 
truth in far of!' places, at last its worth and guessed tha t he'd Trish wake on that day. If it was 
l 'k t b k' f th E th Around thi s tim e of the year you 
connects I e o e m g o e a r ; the wedding, the ceremonies of the can always pick out the Catholic 
But can' t produce, when the word So )fort!m er su mmoned th e lords of nuptia l ri tes wer e to take olace a t . 
the ancls and showed them the hl h . th S ], H- young man m a crowd, on the street ~C\~~ t QR<i. a.ll..<i. ~lt Ut~ Tl.lGm- noon m e mone ouse 011 . , 
brought their monograms with them and those who secured ases start to doubt, })~\\ 1' ne 'ue\o \n 'n\s 11and . d ) th t th C'tJJJJ&J; tJI' lf/Jfl/'tf'f'ff /'t1tY ft"t" t?it"G openmg ay so a e O'room 0 t' t "tl t " trom Ila oa gy a tlte Knee" 'a.\)-Of transmuting copper and iron and 
steel to raw O'olden in ots by 
• • · • · , · +t. +- .t: 'd A sin Ie fact that w111 prove bls \~~ \~ ~'t~\~ ~\ ~~\.tiO.\~ ~~l\\.\\\.~\.~\'0:1. t~~\\\.~ \1\ \,\.\.~ ~1\'\a:\,~\n nel gnmnu, a \ngle witness to 
would 'Pa s out free cigars- if It ~as f th 1 pearance o e r trou ers caused by 
\..16,~~ %~~1\. ~\. \.~ ~\%\\\'<>.'j \.\&%~ ~\%~ \l\ \\\'<>.t~% \.\\~\. ~\\()\l\Q. \)~ ~~t!Q.r\. tear b.i.m out. turning a wheel. a wake, clay pipes and tobacco pro- t h k ]' t r A t D oo muc nee wg a LAiD en evO-vided for in the will of the demised. 
to the official letter of the university. In the 1·esultant mean-
ingless hodge-podge of alphabetical decorations, the big blue 
"C," appearing from time to time, passed by unheeded and 
The old professor was no one's foo l ; The re:rents stood speechless, th<: But everything went contrary to ar-
ch ancellor s quailed; at sight of ran"'ements, the intended ceremony be cou rted non e of the public's 
scorn, 
tion .- 'o wonder they have inaugu-
rated a national atholic Press 
Month at this t ime of the year, we 
th miracle diplomats paled having taken place several months d 't d t 
· . su re nee 1 , an our rousers sure 
,JJJ?}Y/>)).22 StJ )tJJJf JJe djJJJered wHh Jog and They visioned the gold standard prevwus and none of the student \'i\.\\ \w. \.\'6.\\\\\\\. 
l!J'um.bling away, their bullion body would d\e tm teat \.\1.~1 'ID.\t\\\. 
A lflonogram Gru6 was recen((y rormec{to restore t fi e Car-
roll "C" to the dignity it deserves. Students who have been so 
thoughtless as to belittle the badge of their Alma Mater by 
flaunting all manner of foreign monograms about t he college 
grounds would do well to co-operate with the newly organized 
club by recognizing the supremacy of the "C" within the halls 
of Carroll. -C. J. M. 
Unity 
reduced to the level of clay. get thei r pictures in the Carroll 
day was born; N d h t 'bl h They pictured their dynasties fall en ews, an t a poss1 Y t e whob And then he knew, or he thought he 
and gone, their power all shat- school would get off in their honor. 
.n-//e //// darkness died aod tile 
knew, the peacock rover would 
come again t er ed and lost in the dawn 
In nineteen hundred and ninety-two, Of a pr im iti ve era of ba rter and the others had done, 
and called its period two score trade with gold as the metal for But halted a moment to 
pi ckaxe and spade. McHern, " Is there anyone else ten. 
question 
The o ld professor was sixty-four Then 1lortimer smil ed at th e lords in the world who can turn 
of the lands and quite unper- The lowlier ores to the purest of but hale and hearty, and so h e 
t urably made his demands. gold?" And Mortimer answer ed, 
He wanted the nations to promise to "None other. I hold 
vowed 
The Smoke House or rather the 
nlon Club, wa to be officlaJly open-
ed on Monday, March 1, but the new 
paint job poile<l tile occasion as the 
drie<l I>alnt caused the door to stick 
so tightly as to r e 1 t even tl!e most 
persls tent rnsbes. 
He'd wait ti_ll the peacock came once 
more and prove his claims to 
th e sceptic crowd. 
do exactly whatever he wanted The power mys elf and I trust it to 
them to, none--" at which point his 
And if they sho uld fail to r espond questioner whipped out a gun 
Unity! What a wealth of meaning and power that word 
contains. We little stop to realize the meaning of many of our 
mall words in the Engli h vocabulary, and the word unity is A 
not an exception, although we see the effects and feel the power 
half a century rolled away. The 
prof, one hundred and fourteen to his call he'd broadcast his And the r est of the sentence was 
years s ~c ret and ruin them all. drown ed in its roar. Tbe chem-
HIGH GRADE PASTRIES 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
150-6 The Arcade 
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade 
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade 
LAKEWOOD BRANCH 
14809 Detroit Ave. 
of unity in our e\ ery day lives. 
Unity of thought and unity of purpose ha\ e ever been the 
drh·ing forces in the world as far back as the actions of men 
haYe been recorded a social beings. Ever since Adam and Eve 
wer dri en from the Garden, man could not work of his own 
accord and accomplish his end without a union between himself 
and God . But not only does man haYe to be in union with God to 
achieve the end for which he was created. In all the accom-
plishment of this world which man performs, he needs the a id 
of hi fellow men . The great generals of history did not win 
their battle' and laurels by themselYes but by the union they 
effected between their men. Their campaigns were planned 
with unity and carried out with the unity of purpose, to attain 
one end either their own glory or the cause of justice. 
What thought than that of unity is more applicable to our 
own school life. We are a ociety striving for one end, the at-
tainment of an education. To be successful in this desire, we 
must have a unity of thought and action, that is, our thoughts 
must tend toward one end and our action must be in union with 
those thoughts to achieve that end. If the basketball team does 
not work in unison, but each man plays for his own glory, in-
stead of that of the school, will it win? Each man must work 
in accord with e; ery other man. The team must be a unit 
tending toward one end, and that, victory. Likewise in our 
work in the classroom, unity of thought and action must be the 
watchword of each individual, to attain his own success and to 
establish the name of John Carroll University as a synonym of 
attainment. -R. P. 
Of ao-e, came out in the press one The diplomats shuddered in horror J t was dea<l when l1e lumped 
day and stared: "Advent of a nd dread but finally promised to the floor! 
Comet !\'ears!" to do as he said. Moral: If you mu t go in for sci-
entific research carry plenty of life 
T l' e peorJie noted the date and day And all of them put it in writing d 1 , insurance an never eave the soap 
1 1t one, and he took the pen as on the top step! and hastened down to the a rmy 
s tores 
'fo buy binocula rs laid away since 
the First and Second Silesian 
Wars. 
They camped on top of the bills to 
stare; th e mom ent came and the 
cro~·d grew t ense-
The old astronomer, standing there, 
cried, "What! No comet ?" ancl 
staggered hence. 
L'envoi 
Broken hearted, the ancient prof 
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Greed By William Byrne 
other corner. ln their hypocrl!y 
they take protection under guise of 
the very virtue they have done most 
Dieties 
rides the 
waves to-day; ~ ~ ~~: :;~;.~~;.;;•mW• 
'--- ------- -----------------------' Crested with diamonds of lighL-
to destroy-reverence. 1\ STOR:\1 goddess 
The Everlasting Man has caused She and the wind 
more than the ordinary bulk of de-
waltz, mer-
said An- Turning to gold upon ebony 7ii HE door burst open with a crash' "We'll share alike, Dan," 
\:,1 and a man half-fell, half stag- derson, generously. 
gered into the room. The Undoubtedly there was enough for 
When the ships dream by in the 
nunciation to fall t.pon the merry 
rily away. 
night. 
head of Chesterton mainly because Huge. white-of-crest, green monsters 
of this inimitable method of "re- now churn 
rays of the great moon shone fully two, and Ander Dn 's offer should ductio ad absurdum" whi ch stings And flay the Xordic bay; 
on his form . Anderson stood there have made Dan Wilkins a happy Paradise lu rks in green gardens, 
for several mDments, br eathing man. Instead it roused all the dev- Galls from some shadowed lagoon; 
heavily. The father of all hurricanes ils that drink had engendered. What And the sands are all drow sy with 
iff H'E EYERLASTI 'G MAN, Ches- more than the "argumentum ad ho- Stung by the ""ind's whip-lash, in 
W terton's latest contribution to minem" as it implies less respect fury they squirm. 
bad almost swept the island bare joy wo uld there be in London when breakers the world of Ji ter·ature 1·s "-~ than the former. No one, not even · Her sail full-bellied, a frail, wee 
'three days before, and that day be everybody wou ld soon know that he Breathing a lu!l'<!lbye croon. brilliant and rasclnatingly clever as a self-styled lin eal descendant of the skin', 
left t he store to explore the debris. was living on Anderson's bounty ? II 
would be expected from the pen of ape, strange to say, desires to lose Wh ipped with icy spray, 
"Just like Wilkins to be dr unk Why should he not have it a ll ? For a Cynic 
that outward appearance of poise or Strains, sighs, leaps for lee of the dignity. 
a write r who is both economist and 
poet, fictionist and essayist, play- bigh Clift 
when he is wanted," he mused, "it His drink soddened brain r ecoiled I ' ll bet that the beaches are crowded wright and philosopher. It is the The Everlasting Man fairly brist lE's 
would serve him right if I never told from the thought of killing h im W1th hot-dog and crackerjack peculiar charm of Chesterton that with paradoxes. The paradox and Does Juno, wife of Jove, now s leep? 
him of the discovery, but it's impos- down t he re wher e he would see t he stands, his mood is a! ways suited to the the name of Chesterton a r e insep- Sure, jealous queen you look 
sible for me to r a ise that box f rom body while he abstracted the treas- And the hammer-and-tong boys are occasion. He never seeks to exam- arably linked and it would be a sor- On that Italian scene; peace, slum-
the bottom of that fifty foot well ure. w~ •t1·ng d ~ ine and weigh that which cannot be ry day wh en Chesterton wrote a b"ring eep. 
"I'll cli mb up and see if th e rope's With welcoming, lon g-fingered o treated; human nature, for in- book without usi n a those irritating 'Ti's '"hl'te-walled 
ded " Amalfi clutching The r eek of cheap spirits floo secure," be volunteered. "This box hands. stance, with the cold precision of a Iitle darts that, strange to say, hit the hills; 
alone." 
h is nostril s, an d the s ight of Wil- seems very heavy. Put the lid on scientist but, r ealizing that some you with all the force and impact of 
k ins l..nng dead di·unk acr oss hi s I' ve a hunch that rtbese n ew towns b 1 C . . often accuse High up-stands the old monastery J• while I 'm away." thin gs are too sacred to be pu ll ed a att e-ax. nt1c 
a re no towns Below- ilent Salerno. blue deep 
t ruckle-bed made h im swear vicious- The task was a str en uous one for That they'r e made up of s t r eets apart, analyzed and gossiped over, Chesterton of using these weapons and unrilled. 
ly. H e staggered acr oss to th e pros- a man In Wilkin's condition, but he la id in mud, has all the finer ins tinct and deli- to excess-a case of shooting ofl' fire-
t rate body and shook an d pinch ed ll h d •t d b t th cate touch of the .v.et for that bafl'- crackers three hundred and sixty- John R. Toole '26 accomp s e 1 an en over e And mosquitoes as big as wild >N 
the recumbent figure. But Wilkins ling thing labeled the human heart. five days in the year, as it were-
rope. turkeys -
was too fa r gon e to be roused. Fi- And yet he never permits the poet but his censors are usually those The Everlasting Man cannot be 
"Throw the crowbar up Joe," he Ar e tlhirstin g to drink or my blood . 
nally Anderson gave up the attempt. to gain an ascendency, at the inop- who fa il to understand that the prai sed more h1'ghly than to be pro-shouted, "i t 'll come In useful to save b h 
Suddenly he felt unutt er a bly the s train on t he rock. 1 haven 't - Wilfred E er art, '
27
· po rtun e moment, over the scientist world itself is a paradox, that life claimed the product of the Chester-
weary. Half-s liding from the desk, the strength of a woman this morn- or ph ilosopher. Of any other man. Is a paradox. ton, the greatest intellect now exist-
he rolled on to the ear then floor and ing. This knot's too loose. You' ll throbbing like the cylinders of an no matter how talented this would Chesterton views the universe ing. However, to call it superior or 
immediately fe ll fas t as leep. have to come and tie it, Joe." an tiq uated ca r , and thought over the not be an accurate statement for with all the amazement and !nno- inferior to his other writings would 
The in tense heat of the sun shin- Anderson swor e at the delay, but past. Wilkins was dead . But t he "East is East and West is West and cence of the child; be wonders at be the sheerest folly. The difficulty 
ing full on hi s face awoke him. In with t he a gility of an ape he climbed treas ure wh ich had changed him in· never the Twain shall meet" but the bluen ess of the sky, the song of of comparison could only be com-
a second he was in full possession to the fl oor of th e cave and bent over to a brute beast wa s left. properly enough in the case of Ches- the birds, the multi-colored glory of pared to that of a person who is 
of his facul ties; then he went to the offending knot. What should h e, Anderson , do with terton a paradox contains the truth the flowers, and is sorry that the or · asked while standing in the center 
arouse his partner and by r epea ted it? Was be to t ake ~ nat ive into his - the chivalry of the South, the un- dinary routine of civilization and ar- of powerfu l, beaming, blinding 
a pplications of water already warm, Without compunction Wilkins confidence and run the ri sk of a sec- conquerable spirit of the North,- tificial Jiving have destroyed in us search-lights, which is the most 
compelled him to leave his bed. r aised th e bar and brought it down ond attempted murder ? No; rather the ph ilosophy of the East, the sci- the enjoyment of the simple, funda- powerful. Altho he may know them 
"Don 't you hear, Dan," blazed An- :~:v;~~l 0f~r~:r~·i=~~·~a~e:~ii. Ander- would he tak e an insuffi ciency. ence of the West have been welded mental things and so endeavors to to be of varyina intensities, the 
der son. " I tell you I've found enough Rather would he make a single trip, together to form the soul of the ev- restimulate in us a healthy, natural vivid, blazing r efulgence of their 
"He's dead," muttered Wilkins, f ! t t 1 k hi h 11 1 gold to set u s up for li fe ." Ander- ti ll his pockets, and leave th e cursed e rlasing man-Chester ton. frame of mind by means o an n- sum o a ma es m w o y neap-
son's fie rce eyes and the r ing ln his gazing at the cur iously still face, spot forever. The Everlasting Man attacks in strument very complex and difficult able of evaluating any one shaft. 
voice penetrated Wilkin 's senses. though he could not fo rce h imself to H is mind fixed, h e cast his eyes its enjoyable light-hearted way a of construction, the paradox which Suffice it to say that the Everlasting 
"Where ?" he said, but quite in- touch the body. downwar d. What he saw nearly few of the most fallac ious, ·popular- although his weakness, is his great- Man was written by Chesterton. 
curiously. With ner vous but strong finger s startl ed him into a headlong dive. ly-current pseudo-scientific beliefs ~e-st_s_t_re_n_g_t_h_. _________________ c_l_a_u_d_e_H_e_r_m_a_n_,_'_2_9_. _ 
h e tigh tened the rope and descended With startling eyeballs and cold, of the day. How aJbsurd and inse- -
"At the bottom of th e hole in th e 
east cave." 
"I'V~ 
again. But even though mingled fu-
r y and dr ead doubled his str ength, 
he could not move the ponderous 
yet clammy, skin, Ander son saw an 
arm, as long as the t runk of an 
elephant and well-nigh as thick, 
curely-premised are some of these 
so-called modernistic theories con-
cerning religion, evolution, history of "Rubbish," said Wilkins, 
searched it before .. " box an inch. It was only when he shoot from a c revice and coil r ound the pre-historic man and the like, 
"I tell you I've seen it," roar ed his was absolutely exha usted that his Wilkins' body. Another ar m fo l- you will never fully comprehend un-
partner , "a brass-bound box full of mad efforts ceased. lowed. Finally a centre like a small ti l you have read this book. In 
doubloons and jewels an d heavily- He was in a tight corner. How he gas-bag, with horrid staring eyes writing upon these subjects not his 
chased gold cups. The hurricane wished now that Anderson were and beak-like mouth appeared. It severity but rather what one mod-
must have washed away the sand alive. It would take him many jour- was a gigantic octopus. ern Rationalist characterized "his 
that cove red it." neys up and dow n the well befor e he Ander son rose to his feet an d fled joking" with the things "de profun-
" I suppose I'll have to come," could empty the box, and even then from the cave as if ali t he devils dis'' ha s incurred for Chesterton the 
grumbled Wilkins. "he hard ly dared leave such wealth were at his heels, while, at the fo ot indignant censu re and condemnation 
"You wouldn't have the chance if lying about for any prying native to of the well, the guardian of the of many who have, human-like, at-
I could lift the box by myself," discover. treasure slowly digested his unex- tempted to conceal their ridiculous 
shouted Anderson in fu r y. Then in But be had no alternative. Hastily pected prey. position and ensuing embarrass-
-William Byrne, '28. ment by diverting attention to an-a much quieter voice he con tinued, stuffing his pockets and every other 
" We've been pal s fo r years, Dan. receptacle with coi ns and jewels, be 
Bring a crowbar and a rope and we attempted to climb the r ope. Heav-
will get the stuff. The 'Mary J ane' ily weighted as he was, it was a 
is due in a fortnight. Tben it's Lon- heart-rending task; but after a ter-
don for us, old chap. dinner at the rifle struggle his eyes reached the 
Ritz, and the finest shows at the the- cave level and, as was natural he 
atres." 
The friendly tone sofened Wilkins 
at once. Pulling his soft ha t over 
his eyes, be fetched a crowbar and 
a rope from the store and, within 
looked for Anderson. 
The body was gone. 
The shock proved too severe for 
his spent body. His fingers looseJ 
the rope, and he fell to the bottom 
five minutes, th ey set out. An hour's of the well with a mighty splash. 
steady walking brought th em to the After a long interval a man climb-
cave. ed care!ully over a protecting ledge 
In the center of the cave was a of rock and, stealthily app roaching 
well , some fifty feet deep and about the edge, peered down. 
ten yards in diameter. Without ~es- Wilkins' body lay washing in two 
itation Anderson swung himself feet of water, for the tide was ri s-
over the verge, and taking advan- ing fast. 
tage of knobs and crevices, clamber- Anderson remained there, his head 
ed down to the bottom, where he 
stood ankle deep in water . Then 
with a shout of joy he waded to the 
box which lay imbedded in sand 
near the second entrance, the en-
trance that gav·e the s ea ingress. 
Wilkins entered the cave in time 
to see him plunge a band into th·e 
hole his knife had so laboriously 
made on the preceding day and bring 
for th something that glittered . 
"Better than store-keeping, Dan,'" 
he shouted. 
It was at that moment the devil 
entered Wilkins. 
"Fa.8ten the rope to a epur of 
rock, Dan, and come down." 
Wilkins coiled the rope car efully 
and clambered down. By the aid of 
the cr owbar and much exertion tbey 
pu lied off the lid. 
The sight dazzled them both. Gold 
coins, emeralds, diamonds, cups and 
goblets of wonderfullly chased, 
beaten gold lay within. There was 
enough for a king's ransom . 
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Titan s Snatch Tilt Vr :r~ 
From Flames 25-23 ITUUlli 
Detroit Cagers Stag e Eleventh Hour Rally to ~RT"EniTOI\.5 
P are Lead and P ass Streak as Gun Barks; ' Speaking of Spring, it won't be 
YEARLINGS TAKE 
CLASS CAGE CUP 
Stewart Stars in Fast 
Carroll-Capital Fracas 
Walsh Leads Frosh 
Tit le in League 
t o Columbus Men Throw Scare Into Locals· and 
Lead at Half But Defense Foils 'em in End 
Western State Normal Wins, 43-21 long now until the old track shoes Scramble By J ack Mulcahy 
begin to pound those cinders which ___ J ohn Stewart proved his worth as a forward Saturday 
By Clayton Welsh someone so sparingly spread over The Fre hman Glass Led by J immy nigh t, F eb. 27, when he pulled t he Carroll quintet out of a rut 
A ba ket, swi hed through the net by Dowd in t he last sec- the quagmire of our campus. and took a big hand in the 33-26 victory over Capital. 
* * * Walsh fin ished ta r in advance of the 
ond of play, won a hard-fough t game for t he University of De- Capital forged ahead late in t he first half and continued on 
troit, by the score of 25-23, Saturday, March 6. Carroll was IT I S RUMORED THAT MEM- other cl asses in the Inter class Bas- its scoring spree well into the final period. Bernlohr and Nei-
leading by one point wit h but a minute to go when Butcher t ieJ BERS OF ANY VAR SI TY TEAM ke ball League and won the silver man both gave good accounts of themselves and had Carroll 
t hings up with a free throw and almost simultaneous with the ARE TO BE ADMITTED T O T H E lovi ng cup, the t r ophy promised by traili ng by five points when five minutes of the second half had 
final gun the winning basket was registered. Carroll led by a PROM A PRIL 7T H, FOR T HE the c ar roll Union. In the three passed into history. The guarding of both teams throughout 
good margin for the main portion of the fray, but was unable P R ICE OF A REGU LAR TICKET. r oun ds of competition they won the contest was commendable. Most of the baskets were reg-
to stem the belated rally of its opponents, and t hus suffer ed t he * * * istered from positions past the foul ring. 
sixth defeat of the season, each of,. ~ Bob Edwards of the Senior * eight gam es and lost but one. "'C!•r--------------
- · • CI h ld d 'd 1 Zorm an Scor es First which has been suffered while on Detroit--25 Carroll-23 ass IS e r a e as an 1 ea • Thei r team composed ch iefl y of Carroll-33 Capital-26 
the road. G. F. T. G. F. T. * anchor man for the relay team • ex-h igh school stars excelled in ev- Carroll snatched a two-point lead G. F . T G. F. T. 
The offensive power of the Blue 
and Gold squad was seriously weak-
e ned by t he absence of the star for-
ward, Ray Zorman. Ray was left at 
home suffering fu-om an infected 
knee, bruised some time ago. It was 
not deemed serious at the time, so 
Ray cont inued to p lay. The irrita-
t ion of successive abrasions caused 
infection and forced Zorman to bed . 
H owever, he i expected to be in 
shape for the Loyola game next 
Saturday. 
Dowd, rf __ 3 o 6 Plummer. rf 5 o 10 ~ w hich wi ll soon begin practice * f h . . I . t h Zorman . JL _ 6 4 16 Bernlohr, If 6 2 14 Butcher, lf __ 1 3 5 Stewart. If _ 1 2 4 · d t t f th The away r om t e VISitors ear Y m e Murphy, rL_ o o o Prange, rf __ o o o Harrigan. c _ 3 2 McDonnell. c 0 0 0 • • * ery epar men O e game. T 4 1 9 H ' h 0 1 1 
Fasce, rg __ 3 o 6 Toma, rg _ 3 3 9 h' h f th 1 contest whe n Zorman offset a Capi- M~D~~ncel l,-lg 0 0 0 N~~m'an~--Ig-_ 2 2 6 McTihargy, Jg o o o Byrne. Jg __ o o o , cltmucker and ltis Band desen e 1g pcint scorer o e eague, B 
tal baske t with one of his special yrne. rg -- 0 0 0 Klafter. rg_ 0 1 1 Jaglowicz. lg ~ Burens, lg -~ hig h p r aJse for t h e plea ant enter. 'vVa lsh , wi t h W estfall and Lewis, Stewart, rL_ 4 0 8 Brown , r L_ 2 o 4 
9 23 t J t t l I li · h d tl s hot s from the corner of t he court Burens, rg __ 0 0 0 Hox, "---- 0 0 0 Total ____ to 5 25 Totals --- 5 n nm en 1ey Iave IrlllS e Ie forme d th e offensive combination 
A new system was employed by 
the Carroll outfit in this game with 
Pat McDonnell jumping center on 
the tipoff and then dropping back 
to guard, and allowing Toma to 
p lay the center of the floor. This 
method of atack proved very suc-
cessful. 
Carroll Leads at Half 
Western State CarroU-21 crowd s atten<ling the basketbal l that pli ed up th e poin ts far too !ast a nd t hen made good a free toss. He 
N I 3 G F T "nmes uphe ld h is record as h igh point 
orm a. -4G. F. T. Plummer, rf i o :i / "' . • * * * for their comeptitors. Gaul and We-
scor er by amassing t en marker s in Schrump, rf _ 5 0 10 Stewart, If - 3 2 8 th ' 11 
Nestor. If _ 5 o 10 McDonnell, c 1 o 2 How about a ''Good Spor ts' F und" ber at gua r ds finis hed off IS a - the next f ew minutes, whi le the Co-
Lee, c ------ 7 1 15 Toma, rg --- 3 0 6 to aid those of our membe rs who are star team. lum bus la ds boo ted t heir tot al to Johnson. rg _ 2 1 5 Byrne, lg __ 1 0 2 
Eliao, lg -- - o 3 3 Murphy, J .. rf o o o financia ll y embarrassed, to secure 'rhe Junior Class came in next fo r 
--- Shimrack, If 0 1 1 six . 
Total ____ 19 6 43 Burens. Jg -~ tickets fo 1· the P r om? The Spor ts the honors, having won six and lost . Capi tal took t ime out and t hell 
Total ___ _ 9 3 21 Staff, a p rosperous bunch, will have there contests. The Senior s, last pr oceeded to pass Carroll m a 
severe beating at the hands of 
Western State Nor mal, Friday, 
March 5th, when the Michigan 
team took them into camp to the 
tune of 43-21. The team was lost 
on the huge floo r, tired themselves 
in the first half, and a llowed the 
charge of t h is fund, un less we get whir l of sm oke and establis h a com-
the price elsewhe re. year's champions, were third in line for table lead bef or e t he in termis-
LOYOLA MEETS 
STREAK MARCH 13 
wilh four wins and five defeats. T he sion. 
Sophomores entered the race but T he outlook at t he end of t he first 
failed to sh ow up fo r the majority of ha lf was cer tainly anything but 
thei r schedu led games, fo r feiting brigh t f or Ca r r oll , Capi ta l seemed 
se1·en tim es . They played but twice 
and lost both times so finishing with 
opponents to r un wild in t he closing Chicago Combination nin e losses and no wins. Randolph 4629 
to h ave st opped the streak; but the 
Iris h ca m e back f or the final round 
looking and a cting like a n ew team. 
Stewart Scores Twice 
T om a and Zorman brough t Carroll 
wi t hin striki ng distance of the in-
va der s a nd Stewart came into his 
ow n w it h a pair of basket s which 
put Carroll on top of a 22-21 count. 
Zorman f ound t he ring f or two 
m ore goals in rapid succession. 
In a desperate e ffort t o stage a 
(Continued on Page Seven) 
J ohn Potokar, Prop. 
period. S 'd t b H d Teams W 
Detroit jumped away to an early Stewart was the high point a1 0 e ar Freshm en ... a . . . . . 8 
lead and maintained it for the first scorer in this game, tally ing t h ree One t o Beat Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
half of the opening period until baskets and two fou ls. Senio r. . ...... . . .. .. 4 
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Rags Plummer and Toma com- T he basketball repre en tatives of So phomore ... .. .... 0 
menced to drop the sphere through Jim Walsh Tops List Loyola University meet t he Ca rroll 
the meshes. Plummer dazzled the • • squad thi s Saturday in what p r om-
crowd with his shots from every of High P oint ScorerS · ises to be a good a ga me as h as 
angle, registering four times fro m --- I been seen on t he home floor t hi s 
the floor. Toma counted on three Thirty-three Goals and Eight season. Th is is the fi rst court 
field goals and one charity throw. F ree Throws Net Frosh meeting between the two univer -
These shots brought Carroll from Captain 7 4 Total s it ies and each is dete rmined to 
the short end of a 9-2 score in t he - -- make the most of t he opportunity. 
first five minute of play to the Jimmy Wal h, the F r eshmen cen- The Windy City aggregation boasts 
. "~'~ y s.i.de. of a 1'7-12 count at the t.er, won the honors for individual of a veteran combination of fast-
half . scoring in the I nterclass league, with stepping and ure shooting men-
In the second session Carroll's 74 points to h is credit. He tallied one t hat is able to m ake things in-
baskets were scarce, only two being from the floor thirty-three t imes and tere ting for t he best of t hem . 
counted, while Detroit tallied with gathered eight points from the char- But the Carroll basketball team 
persistent regularity; but the Blue ity throw line. has avenged three footba ll defeats 
Sreak managed to keep the lead His closest rival for honors was by administering decisive t roucings 
unti l the fina l minute of p lay when Ross of the Senior team, who r an to Dayton, Canisius and Detroit and 
Fasce and Harrigan sunk a pair of up nin eteen baskets and fourteen vows that Loyola will be t reated in 
dizzy shots and cut it down to one fouls for a total of 52. Halloran, a the same way. 
point. Junior, was right on Ross' heels This is t he last inter collegiate 
Then came Butcher's fou l shot with 24 tal l ies and three free throws game of the season for Carroll , as 
and Dowd's basket and defeat for for 51. Th e individual sco r es a r e as t he A lumni game on St. Patrick's 
Carroll. follows: Eve, when a ll t he old t ime star s 
Bill Byrne at guard and Johnny P layers G 
Stewart at forward play d fine Walsh (Frosb) · · · · · · · · 33 
F 
8 
games at their respective position s Ross (Senior) .... . ... .. 19 14 
and have as ured them elves plenty Halloran (Junior) · · · · · 24 3 
of con ideration for next year's Westfall (Frosh) · · · · · · 17 
squ ad. Spernoga (Senior) .... 18 
Loses to 1rormal 
Handicapped by the loss of Ray 
Zorman and playing under condi-
tion to which they were unaccus-
tomed, the Blue Streak took a 
Louis (Frosh) .. . ..... 15 
Lannigan (Senior) ... . 
~IcCaffery (Frosh) . .. . 
:lfastny (Junior) .. . .. . 
Anthony (Junior) .... . 
9 
7 
8 
8 
Gaul (F1·osh) . . . . . . . . .. 7 
PUT IT OVER 
BIG! ! 
6 
2 
3 
4 
7 
4 
2 
3 
·-
T come around for t he ir a nnual de -
74 feat and reducing exerci es, rings 
52 down t he final curtain. 
51 
40 Elward Calls For 38 Gridiron Material 33 
22 Coach Mal Elward has a lready is -
21 sued t he call for grid ca ndida t es 
20 and expects to commence t he pring 
18 training grind as soon a s t be 
17 weather permits. Unti l t hat time 
he will hold skull practices, using 
blackboard diagrams to illustrate 
t he fundamental p r inciples of play 
formations and so forth . E lward be-
lieves in having his men under-
stand the game they p lay. 
Main 915 
T he F ordham University Seismic 
Station ha s been p resented a new 
seismograph by t he sophomor e class 
of t he university. 
- ~ 
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I f you have been 
planning to make 
your home m ore 
attractive by the 
aid of decor ative 
l igh t ing fixtures, 
w e s ug g est that 
you g rasp t he 
opport unity pre-
sented b y the 
a rrival of new 
st ock here to 
m a ke your se-
lections . 
"Fixtures of 
Cha ra cter" 
John A. Pfahl 
Electric Co. 
2600 Lora in Ave. 
Lincoln 5024 
F 
I 
X 
T 
u 
R 
E 
s 
ELECTRIC 
FIXTURES 
St. Ignatius Hi. Production E . C. B O CK 
Charley's Aunt 
"From Brazil where the nuts come from." 
N ew K. of C. Auditorium 
APRIL 12, 1926 
8:15 O 'clock P.M. 
Club - Class - And Frat P ins a specialty 
854 Rose Bldg. 
i ................................................. i 
i J. P. BROGAN I 
~ GROCER : ~ Wholesale-Retail ii 
• Telephone Service 
• • ~ Lincoln 3780 2805 Detroit Ave. Central 5458 ~ 
•••t•••············································ 
We manufacture all kinds of Soft Drinks 
and Serve Nothing but the Best 
6517 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 
Arnold Wilhelm Elmer Wilhelm 
West Side Printing House 
2329-33 Abbey A venue 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Lincoln 48 Lincoln 2691 
J. W. BAKER ICE CREAM CO. 
REAL HOME MADE ICE CREAM AND ICES 
And Individual Moulds For All Occasions 
We Deliver Two Quarts or More 
Lakewood 5563 12003 Detroit Ave. 
2 EASTERN FIVES 
DOWN CARROLL 
Niagara and Canisius Prove Too 
Much for Blue Streak 
Once more Carroll 's speedy quin-
tet sallied forth from it s home 
court, this time to meet Cani sius 
College and Niagara Uni versity, 
and it r eturned, bent under the 
overwhe lming weight of two de-
feats , both 41-18. Whatever t he 
cause, Carroll's playin g throughout 
both games was r agged and anyone 
who had seen t hem in the ir usual 
form would experience difficulty. 
recognizing them as t he same team. 
The rapid fire offense t hat has 
skipped past the best defenses 
shown in Cleveland this year was 
far off color. I t fail ed to become 
acquai nted with the baskets a t 
either Buffalo or iagara . The 
marve lous defense of previous 
games was missed badly and t he 
oppone nts had but li ttle trouble 
running up high scor es . 
Zorman tallied most for the Blue 
Streak, bringing his ever increasing 
total near the two hundred mark. 
Toma continued hi s good work at 
guard . 
Seniors Uncork Upset 
And Win From Counts 
Vidmar's Goal Seals Doorn of 
Third Year Men, 19-17 
It may be true that a boxer can 
n ever stage a comeback, but this 
does not hold good for basketball 
teams. 
The Seniors proved the t ruth of 
that statement on Feb. 26th, when 
they nosed out the Junior five by 
the narrow margin of two points. 
In two previous games with the 
Juniors the upper classmen r e-
Zorman, Carroll's 
Star Point Getter 
Courtesy, The Pla in Dealer 
Ray Zorman 
Ray Zorman bas proven himself 
nemesis for the opposing guards 
this season tallying sixty baskets 
and thirty-seven fouls for a total of 
157 points in the twelve games that 
he has participated in. He is small, 
but overcomes that handicap by his 
speedy dashes and baffling pivots. 
He is the mainspring of the of-
fense that has advanced to victory 
in every game that has been played 
on the home court this year. Ray 
is a sophomore and thus will be 
with the team two years more-
happy knowledge to the followers 
of Carroll. 
ceived the short end of very lop- made baskets in large quantities 
sided scores. conspicuous by their absence. 
The game was ha~d fought from 
start to fini sh, and neither team pos-
sessed a lead of more than three 
points at any time. The score at 
the half was Juniors 8, Seniors 7. 
Vidmar, covered by two men and 
facing away from the basket, let fly 
with a wild shot that caught in the 
meshes for the two points that 
proved to be the ma rgin of victory. 
The final count was 19-17, Seniors. The close guarding of both teams 
w E are prepared t o execute every decorating need from the firs t rough sketches through to the final finishing 
of floors and walls, the 
building of furniture 
and the selection of 
hangings and orna-
ments. 
THf BONHARO ART fURNITURE CO. 
Euclid A venue at Twenty-first Street 
J. W. McGorray J. J. O'Malley 
The McGorray Bros. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 Lorain Ave. 
Telephone- Lincoln 1544 
GRILLY'S 
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH 
ROOM 
2624 Lorain A venue 
THE CAKt~VLL NEWS 
MONOGRAM CLUB 
FORMED AT C. U. 
Letter Men Organize to 
Regain Prestige 
for Big "C" 
CONLY IS ELECTED 
Pfaff and McDonnell 
Also Placed In 
Office 
A monogram clwb, wi th mem ber-
ship limited to those who ha ,... re-
ceived th eir letter in some major 
sport a t Carroll. was r ecentl y or-
ganized at the univer sity . Greg Con-
ly. '26. captain of last season'~ foot-
ball eleven and va rs ity guard 0 11 the 
Blue Streak for three successiYe sea -
sons, has been elected president. 
C<Jnly was the prime mover in get -
ting the club organ ized. He bad 
previously made effort s to start such 
a society but without success owing 
to lack of co-operation on th e part 
of the other men concerned. 
Frequent discussions, gr owi ng out 
of the tendency of many students to 
display monograms of lesser insti-
tutions promiscuously abou t the col-
lege halls and campus, did much to-
ward convincing th e letter men of 
Carroll that such a club as Conly ad-
vocated was desirable. It is ex-
Stewart Comes to 
Fore as Marksman 
Courtesy, The Plain Dea ler 
Johnny tewart 
CARROLL STOPS 
CAPITAL~ 33-26 
Whirlwind Start Puts 
Opponents in Lead at 
End of Second 
Period 
(Continued lrom Page S ix) 
list min ute comeback, the Capital 
cager s t hrew caution to the winds 
and shot a soon as they got pos-
session of the ball. The Can-oil de-
fense was working perfectly and no 
fo llow up hots were possible for 
Capital. Stewart took the ball on 
the r ebound from the back board 
and standing on the foul line at the 
far end of the floor, he ent the 
sphe re swishing through the meshes 
for a nother two points. Toma 
added six more and the Carroll 
score was complete. Three foul 
and a fie ld goal as the game ended 
gave Capital a total of twenty six. 
Bernlohr scored fourteen of the 
lo ers twenty six points. H is shoot-
ing was one of t he main features 
of the tilt. 
FRESHMEN SWAMP 
SOPHOMORES 53-21 
Johnny Stewart recently ca me 
into the limeli ght as a stellar f or-
ward, when he went on a scor ing 
rampage in t he Capital game a nd 
tallied the baskets t hat fi nally de-
cided the outcome. J ohnny has 
been practicing diligently all season 
and it ,vith the well wishes of his Walsh, Lewis Become Weary 
teammates t hat he assumes the role From Shooting Baskets 
of running-mate to Ray Zorman. 
The Sophomore tea m, long absent By hi s fine playing he practically 
from the inter class league race, re -b th "C" Cl b ·11 assures himself of a position for pected t at e u WI re- turned Fe bruru:y 20th and suffered 
ceive official recognition a t on ce and next year. a sever e trouncing at t he ha nds of 
be granted representation in the ex- the pace-setting Freshm a n squad. 
ecutive assembly or the Carro ll Frosh Trample Dukes The fin al score read 53-21 . The af-
Unlon. fair started off in good style a nd 
Jimmy O'Brien , '26 , fou r years In Torrid Encounttr during the first ha lf was closely 
varsity center in basketball and cap- foug ht, but in the fina l periods, as 
tain of this year's quintet un til lnju- Yearlings Stage Garrison Fin- t he Frosh piled up an overwhelming 
ries necessitated his withdrawal ish to Win, 33 to 24 lead, it f aded into a bu rlesque t hat 
from athletics, is engaged in writ- might go over big on Keith's circuit . 
ing a constitution for the newly The F reshmen un corked a bafflin g The second year men lacked team-
formed group. Terrence P faff , '26, attack in the fi na l period of th eir wor k but made up f or their poo r 
of Little Rock, Arkansas, is vice ·econd match with the Senior quin- showing by as wonderful a fi ghting 
president. Pfaff has served four tet and s nowed U1 e uppe r classmen spirit as has been shown in any of 
seasons on the Blue Streak grid under by a 33-24 count. the class games. 
teams. Pat McDonnell, a t wo letter Lannigan and hi s crew of merry Hucek, a Soph star, was ha ndi-
man for th e past three years and men sta r ted the fi reworks early in capped in hi s work a t guard when 
present leader of th fil cage quintet, th e ga me an d t ried hard, a nd with his gray fedor a was consistently 
is secr etary and treasure r. some success, to pil e up a lead on knocked from his head. Archy 
_·age Seven 
MISSOURI U HOLDS 
BIG CHESS TOURNEY 
A chess club has been formed at 
the nlversity of Missouri. A tour-
nament will be held to determine 
the varsity chess team. 
An anonymous gift of $500,000 to 
Case School of Applied Science has 
been made public. The donation is 
given on the ondition that the 
Alumni raise an additional $500.000 
by June 1, 1926. 
'Sprig ld Cub' 
and o have the 
new spring clothe 
Avoid that 
Cold in the head 
this year by 
wearmg 
seasonable clothes 
from 
STRATFORD 
COURT 
Suits $45 to $75 
Topcoats $35 and $45 
' The B R BAKER Co 
Euclid at Ninth Monogram clubs ar e common in- th e Fresh ies •before they found th eir Lewis a nd Jimmy Wa sh were t he 
sti tutions at most of the prominent bearings. The first quarter end ed high point scorer s a nd stellar p lay-
American univer sities. Their pur- with the score favo r ing the Seniors. ers of the Freshmen squad. 
pose is to preserve the school mono- Westfall a nd Gau l came to the +4~~ .... ~~ .... ~~~ .... ~~ .... ~~ ...... ~~ .... ~~ 
gram as a mark of dis tinction which r escue of the yearlings and fo und 
is not to be slighted within the pre- th e basket fo r a t rio of shor t shots 
cincts of th e school that awatds it. 
Letter s granted by other institutions 
a re not tol erated on the premises, 
and the bage of mer itorious service 
in the fi eld of sports is assured of 
proper r espect and veneration from 
the students. 
ood, and the scori ng ability was no 
Military training will be contin ued greater or less than it was in the 
at the C<Jllege of the City of Kew opening periods. Both teams showed 
Protes t Of fine floor work and the game was York despite the recent 
students. not lowed up by fo uls. 
• • • Zola. playing his second game 
St. Regis Coll ege, Denver, Colo- with th e first year men, re""istered 
rado. will present an elaborate m u- four ba kets du r ing the short time 
sica ! masque at the Municipal Au- he was in action. Lannigan and 
ditorium of Denver th is mon th . Walsh , with ten and nine points r e-
P lans call for a cast of 350 cha rac- spectively, were the scoring aces of 
ters and lavish scenic effects. the tilt. 
Bakers Hygrade 
a Valuable Food 
The chi ef t hing t hat has made Baker's Hygrade Ice 
cr eam worthy of indorsement by teacher and parents 
alike is its perfect food value. It has a basis of 
puri ty and richness-always dependable. Never , 
in winter or summer is it cheapened to the level of 
ordinary ice cream. 
It is Hygrade in all that the word implies . 
The Baker Evans Ice Cream co. 
Hemlock 5720 Cleveland, 0 . 
f 
THE 
Arata Company 
Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars, 
Tobaccos and the Best Home-
Made Ice Cream in the City 
! 508 Broadway Cleveland, Ohio i 
i ................................................. . 
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NOTRE DAME COLLEGE 
1345 Ansel Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Standard College Courses 
for Catholic Women 
New Cosy Homes Beautiful 
$8650 - $65 per month 
In St. Vincent De Paul and Our Lady of the Angels 
Parishes Ready to Move In. 
f
l OFFICE, 14737-41 Lorain Avenue 
(3 blocks West of N .Y. C. tracks) 
Lakewood 9640 Lakewood 9641 
1 
1 "You benefit by our 25 Year s Experience" 
L------------------------~ 
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ASKS STUDENTS [HI SPOTLIGHT1 IGNATIANS BOW (MM. 
TO AID IN WORK ~ TO LATIN QUINT l ij Jl ~~~I~ 
VINCE IS BOOKED 
TO COACH SAINTS 
Central Hi Cagers 
Down Cameynen 
Two Last-Minute Shots 
Gives Foes 21-20 
Victory Father O'Br ien C.~lls 
for Volunteer 
Cathecists 
Rev. Peter O'Brien, S. J., of the 
High School faculty, has been ap-
poin ted director of the diocesan lay 
catechi sts who have banded togeth-
er to teach catechism to the Cath-
olic children enrolled in public insti-
tutions. The magnitude of the work 
undertaken by Father O'Brien and 
his assistants is shown by the fact 
that t here are 40,000 Catholic chil-
dren of the Cleveland diocese at 
present in the public schools. The 
work of the catechi ts will be to 
teach the truths of the Catholic re-
ligion t o this immense multitude. 
At least 4,000 young men and 
women are required for the task. 
They will be recruited chiefly from 
the Ca tholic colleges and high 
Don Ranney 
Ju ·t how the above pictured 
young man has succeeded in keep-
ing his picture from adorn ing t his 
column up unti l now we are at a 
loss to explain. A busier or harder 
schools. 
working senior would be hard to 
Each teacher will be required to 
instruct about one class each week find at S. I. H. R ight at t he be-
ginning of t he year t he members 
a t some point near the school. Ses- of the Sen ior Class decided that 
sions will be held on week days they would keep Don busy. 
after the regular school hours, and To begin with, he was appointed 
also on Sundays. The matter to be 
. . . chairman of the Ring Committee. 
taught WJ !l mclude prayer, B1ble Th f 11 d h. 1 t• b · . . . en o owe 1s e ec 1on as u !-history, preparatwn for confesswn, 
. . I ness manager of the Escutcheon, 
Commumon and onfirmatwn. Se:- and this last named job surely 
era! pr1ests, whose churches are m k h. th H · th h · hb h d f h .. 1 eeps 1m on e go. e 1s e man t e neJg or 00. 0 t e sc.,ools, behind the "works,'' whose business 
are als? org?mzm? study clubs m it is to see that ever ything keeps 
connectwn wtth thts work. · th l H · 
Of runmng moo y. e JS a mem· Any student who is desirous her of t he Sodali ty of the Blessed 
assisting in this laudable work Virgin, and last year he held t he 
should report to Father O'Brien. office of vice-president of the Car-
;_._.. . ._._._ .... _ •..•. ~............. - -··· ... ··-·-·····- ... --! 
1 Open Evenings f 
i : 
+ l 
+ H I k ~ t a e ~ 
J Brothers ~:~.:. 
~ Makers of 
1 Unicoat t 
+ B d ! t ran ! 
+ ! 
• Clothes · 
+ ! 
t i i From t 
• F actory to ! 
+ ! 
• Wearer · ~ MEN'S high grade SUITS ~.~ i Made to Order 
l $26.50 to $45.00 :.:, Top Coats - Gabardines t at $20.00 l 
I 2128 West 53rd Stred l Melrose 1155 ; 
............................................. - .......................... . 
roll Literary Society. T his year he 
has been one of its most active 
members. He answers to t he ro ll 
call of the Southwell Society, the 
Booster Club, and is President of 
the Camera Club. Last year he 
was a m ember of the Three A de-
bating team that defeated Classes 
B and C. 
Despite t hese varied activt<tie s, 
Don is above t he aver age as a stu-
dent. He invariably wins second 
honors a t the end of ever y semes-
ter. He is a frequent Communi-
cant. 
Last year Don spent his vacat ion 
in Alaska, wher e, it i rumored, he 
made a pr ofound study of t he life 
and customs of t he E skimos . He 
did i t , no doubt , to learn whether 
or not t heir language bear s any r e-
semblance to Greek. It is t herefor e 
to be infer red t hat he is a wonder -
f ul Greek student . 
When questioned a bou t h is plans 
for t he f uture, he said that he in-
tended to ent er J ohn Carroll, where 
he w ill study civil engineering . 
ED. ROEGGE 
BUILDER OF FINE CLOTHES 
Suits $60 to $80 
3620 Lorain Ave., Cor. Fulton Melrose 2137 
The College 
Book Store 
The following are some of the specialt ies we handle: 
English Dictiona1ies, "Standard" and 
"Concise Oxford." 
Missals having Latin text and an Engli h Transla tion 
Loose Leaf Books of various sizes 
"Vertex" File Pockets ("Fabricoid") 
Waterproof portfolios 
Brief Cases 
Goldman Fountain Pens, 1.00 and $1.50 
Orders taken for fountain pen repairing 
Have you seen and used our 
Fountain Pen Filling Station ? 
Ancient Foes Avenge 
Football Defeat 
of Last Fall 
RUGGERIO STARS 
By Ra y Mooney 
Cathedral Latin took vengeance 
on St. Ignatius for the severe drub-
bing handed t hem on the gridiron 
last fa ll, when its classy cage team 
toppled t he figh t ing Ignatius five, 
24-14, on Monday evening, February 
22nd, in a fast prelim t o t he Cleve-
land-Rochester pro game at t he 
Public Auditorium. By this victory, 
t he La tins won the City Catholic 
Cha mpionship and the righ t to com-
pete in the National Catholic Tour· 
ney at Chi cago. Both Ignatius and 
Lr.t in had previously beaten Holy 
1\"ame. 
J oe Gavin, Latin 's peppy shock 
forwa rd, sat on t he bench fo r near-
!~ three quarter s of t he game, but 
broke into the f ray with a minu te 
o!: t he thi r d quarter left a nd sank 
a fie ld goal a nd two f ouls in rapid 
succession, paving the way f or a 
Lntin v ictory. Gavin natched 
triumph f rom t he Saints' hands, but 
not t heir fighting spirit; heart-
broken, the Blue and Gold ca me 
l gl'.atius did lose, 
admit that t hey were 
certainly g iven a scare, and wer e 
doubtful concerning the outcome of 
the g ame. 
The Juniors made the Ignat ius-
C ntr11l game their gala event. We 
noticed t hat many of them had an 
unusual complexion. That a 'boy 
Juniors, your cheering was a gr eat 
help to the t eam. 
The Juniors a dded two acts to 
their event. J er ry Re idy, our well-
known track capta in and actor, was 
the cheer leader , and showed the 
J un · ors that he had t he r ight heart. 
The other, was the music f urn ished 
by Chink R uggerio, Jr., w ho gave 
several popular selections at t he in-
termission. H e plays the pia no like 
his older brother . plays basketball , 
and we all kn ow how well, Chink, 
Sr., play . 
CONTRIDUTIONS 
HELP MISSIONS 
Fund Is Expected to 
Grow During Season 
of Lent 
Attorney Expected to 
Sign Again .for 
Grid Post 
Coach Ralph Vince 
St . Ignatiu s students have real 
ca use to rejoice these dark and 
g loomy days. Coach Ralph Vince , I 
Atto rn ey-a t-Law, will be back next 
year to again take char ge of Igna-
t ius' famous footb a ll athletes. Al-
tho ugh no con t ract has been signed 
as yet, it is quite cer tai n that Mr. 
Vince's " J ohn Hancock' ' will be at-
tached to one in the nea r future. It 
was doubt ful for a while whether 
:\1r. Viu ce would tu ·n his at tentions 
Engaging in one of the most in-
teresting games on the home floor, 
the St. Ignatius and Central High 
school fives battled in a very close 
game, with the Saints ahead 
throughout, until the final minute of 
play, when the Centrals forged 
ahead, and were still ahead when the 
final gun blasted. The Cent rals, 
newly crowned Senate Champs, 
f ound the revamped lineup of the 
lgnatians, a very strong one, and 
had no easy time in winning. The 
teams were evenly matched, and one 
can easily know that a battle was 
given by the losers. 
Although the Ignatians presented 
a new lineup, yet they looked much 
better than usual. Their passing was 
perfect, and had their shots been 
more successful, t hey would have 
been victorious. 
Quality 
Shortening, a source of 
energy and heat; sugar 
and salt 'for flavor; yeast 
to make it light and morr. 
nut ritrious-only the best 
of these enter-
back with renewed vigor and fo ught Rev. Peter O'Brien, who is in rull y to La w, or continue coaching. 
t heir opponents t o t he last wh istle. charge of mission activities among Good 
Bread 
Came Three Years Ago 
Vi nce has been the "Wonder Man 
of St . I gn atius". Three years ago 
he fi r s t came to St. I gnatius, a grad-
Lat in had its Gavin; but Igna tius the students, reports a most favor-
had its Ruggerio. Althoug h one of able spirit of co-operation in t his 
the smallest men on t he boor , t he work on the part of the Ignatius 
t iny Chink ba ffled t he Lat in g uards men. The Lenten season adapts 
"th h. d d h"f · d uate and star football pla yer of W. W I 1s spee an s 1 t mess, an , itself naturally to increased en-
h t h h d th & J . Univer sity. That year he pro-w en e game was over , a ree thusiasm in such a n endeavor, and 
baskets to his cr edit, more t ha n any a s a result the various classes are duced one of the best teams in the 
other man on t he court. Ruggerio vying wi th each other f or honor s city for Ignatius, and th e first one to 
was just as brilliant in def eat a s in collecting t he m ost money. A beat Lat in . H e also made, that sea· 
Gavin was in victory. considerable sum of money, collect- son, the gr eatest player I gnatius 
h fi h ever had, and one of th e best Cleve-
Here is a delicious food 
which both nourishes and 
pleases the taste, but costs 
less than other foods. 
I g natius drew firs t blood with ed t rough the self-sacri ce of t e 
Ruggerio's neat one-handed toss s t udents, has a lready been sent to land has ever seen in Lenny Brick-
from the f oul line in the first min- various m issions. man. In hi s second year he met 
ute of play, but was soon overtaken F if ty dollar s has been sent to wi th as great success, his t eam los-
by Lat in when Walsh countered British Honduras for Mass and ing two games, one to East High and 
f1 om beneath the ba ket. Bambrick Benedict ion slides. A like sum has tb e other to Cathedral Latin . He 
t l:en t allied two poin ts for Lat in, been forwarded to Rev. Francis made his debu t as basketball and 
but t he score was again knot ted by Cassily, S. J. , pastor of St. Bene- track coach in 1925, esta:blishing an 
Connors' two foul shots. The battle diet t he Moor's colored church in enviable record in both fields. Out 
A Good 
Bakery 
Ask you·r Grocer 
raged f uriously with no more scor-
ing unt il Capta in McCaffery gave 
Ignatius a 5-4 lead with a free 
t hrow as t he quart er ended. 
The battle w as re newed wit h 
both teams striving vainly to se-
cl_!r e a comma nding le ad. Latin 
came t o t he front on Bambrick's 
free shot, f ollow ed by his field goal 
from mid-floor. Ruggerio brought 
the Ignatiu fo llower s to their fee t 
a minute later w he n he tied the 
count with another shot from the 
foul line. The t eams fought des-
perately with the E ast Siders 
having t he edge on the Saints till 
the ha lf ended with t he score at 
10-9, Lat in. 
Bot h teams came back in the last 
half wi th determined f aces . Connors 
immediately t ied the scor e with a 
fo ul a nd t he fray was on. First 
Ignatius, and t hen Latin would 
forge a head , only to be overtaken. 
The game was sti ll very much in 
doubt when Gavin broke into the 
La t in lineup, \vith but one minute 
left of t he t hird quarter. 
Their fighting spirit undamped, 
t he Saints came back in t he last 
period. But the Latins were in-
spired a nd soon drew away from 
t he Ignatians as fo ll owed goals by 
Omaha, ebraska. Father Cassily's 
needs are enhanced by the opera-
tion of a school in connection with 
the parish. The Sisters of Mercy 
teach in the school. 
F a ther O'Brien r eports a balance 
of one hundred and fifty dollars in 
the treasury which will soon be 
sent to needy missions. He intends 
to form the students into groups of 
five, each member being expected to 
contribute one dollar toward a fund 
of five dollars, the sum required to 
redeem a pagan baby. 
Father O'Brien said that such a 
sum, contributed by each student 
from his "self-sacrifice" fund, would 
return to the giver in grace a hun-
dred-fold. He said that it was 
particularly advisable to conduct 
such a campaign for funds during 
the season of Lent, when the inclina-
tion to some sort of special penance 
is universal among Catholics. 
Bam brick, Walsh, and Moran went 
swishing through the cords. In the 
face of such a lead the Saints were 
helpless, and although Ruggerio's 
ba ket and Connors' foul brought 
their total to 14, Gavin finished 
with another basket for Latin as the 
game ended. Ignatius was on the 
sad, sad end of a 24-14 score. 
THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSE 
Complete News, Cable and Pict uri:! Service .. Covering 
Catholic E vent in Cleveland, in Ohio, in General 
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ELGIN AND ILLINOIS WATCHES 
DISTER 
of comparatively green material, 
this las t fa ll Vince produced the 
greatest football team Ignatius has 
had, the best eleven in Greater 
Cleveland ; one th at climaxed a glor-
ious season by decis ively t ruoncing 
Cathedral Lat in, 27 to 6. 
The Jacob Laub 
Baking Co. 
Co-Operation-
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a desire to serve well-has built this bank and can help you. 
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